Error Report 1934

Error Report 1934 reported that code from Release 1595 was not included in Release 1596 for programs UCWEENT and UCWENPR.

With this Release, code from Release 1595 has been merged into programs UCWEENT and UCWENPR. This code is marked with the proper release change line markings “48411595”. A flowerbox has been added to the top of both programs indicating that these modification have been made.

Programs:

UCWEENT

Program UCWEENT is the EDB notification distribution entry screen program. It was modified as follows:

- Code from Release 1595 has been merged into program UCWEENT. This code is marked with the proper release change lines “48411595”. A flowerbox has been added to the top of this program indicating that this modification has been made.

UCWENPR

Program UCWENPR is the PAN notification preparation and forwarding screen program. It was modified as follows:

- Code from Release 1595 has been merged into program UCWENPR. This code is marked with the proper release change lines “48411595”. A flowerbox has been added to the top of this program indicating that this modification has been made.
Installation Instructions

Program Preparation

Note: At UCOP, all COBOL programs pass through the DB2 pre-compiler, whether or not the program contains embedded SQL, to resolve INCLUDE references. Your site may have different requirements.

Note: "DUAL" programs must be compiled twice and linked into batch and online libraries ("LOADLIB" and "OLOADLIB" respectively). "CICS" programs must be CICS pre-compiled and compiled once and linked into OLOADLIB. "BATCH" programs must be compiled once and linked into the batch LOADLIB only.

1. Install, compile and link the modified programs listed in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>DB2?</th>
<th>Compile</th>
<th>Package Bind?</th>
<th>Done?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UCWEENT</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>CICS</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCWENPR</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>CICS</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Test Plan

Testing for these two programs can be accomplished utilizing test plans from both Release 1595 and Release 1596.

Campuses are encouraged to perform any other desired local testing.

Timing of Installation

The installation of this release is not urgent. However, if your campus has already installed Release 1596, these modifications should be made as soon as possible.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible, and in the normal numeric sequence of releases.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Susan.Isaacs@ucop.edu, or call at (510) 987-0465.

Susan Isaacs

cc: Jerry Wilcox